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College Chorus Scores A Triumph!
LARGE AUDIENCE

THRILLED
Solo Parts Especially Pleasing

Among the many factors thar
unite to increase the efficiency and
build the standards of a college, a
trained glee club are indispensable in
contributing a large share to the ad-
vancement and growth of the insti-
tution of which they are a part. The
appearances of these organizations
convey to the public mind a lasting
message and impression of the high-
est order, and in turn, draw for the
school, a general appreciation and re-
cognition, the value of which cannot
be estimated by mere wordy phrases.

Houghton College holds a claim
to these invaluable assets through the
faithful and skilled efforts of Pro-

fessor Herman Baker of the Music

Department. Professor Baker is to
be commended for his success in

building up the Music Department
to its present status. He has already
won a prominent place in the minds
of the students and friends of

Houghton College.
On Tuesday evemng of this week,

the Houghton College Chorus of one
hundred and twknty voices, directed

by Professor Baker, presented, "The
Commg of the King" by Dudley
Buck. Both the fact that the ora-

torio, itself, is the most beautiful pro-
duction that has ever appeared in
Houghton, and the fact that the pre-
sentation of it by the Chorus remains
unsurpassed by any former appear-
ances, combined in creating a strik-
ingly and impres,ive atmosphere for
a large appreciative audience.

The Chorus was assisted by Miss
Harriet Storms, soprano soloist of
Fredom, N. Y., Miss Faith McKin-

ey, contralto of Cuyahoga Falls, 0.,
Mr. Ralph Jones, tenor soloist of
Plattsburg, N. Y., and Mr. Wilfred
Bain, bass soloist of Cattaraugus, N.
Y. The Chorus was exceptionally
privileged in securing the assistance
of such extraordinary talent for the
leading parts. The paramount fea-
tures of the oratorio were the men's

trio and the soprano and alto duer,
both of which received the highest
degree of musical appreciation from
the audience. "The Virgin's Lulla-
by", a solo by Miss McKinney, was
a laudable attainment in the delicate

richness of tones and deep-spirited
performance.

(Continued on Page Four)

HOUGHTON ALUMNUS
BECOMES FAMOUS

"A short paper, published unob-
trusively a few weeks ago, has excit-
ed unusual interest among astrono-
mers. In a single page it gives the
answer to one of Nature's riddles
which has baRed the world of Sci-

ence for sixty years-the composition
of the gaseous nebulae. The note·
worthy discovery-by far the most
remarkable of the year now closing-
has been made, not by an astrono-
mer, but by a physicist, Dr. Bowen,
one of Professor Millikan's associ-
ms at the California Institute of

Technology, at Pasadena."
Scienti#c Americm,

January 1928, Page 26
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LIBRARY CONCERT

JAN. 2OTH
Another "Annual"

There are several kinds of "annu-

als.-the yearly advices given by the
ladies' dean to her numerous flock,
the President's chapel talks arbor
day, the arrival of college class dis-
tinctions, moving up day, et cetera.
To the et cetera, though not as in-
definite and neglible as the desig-
nation might imply, belongs the Lib-
rary Concert. This concert is an
"annual" whose omission would be

a matter of no small disappointment
to those who are acquainted with it.

This year the Library Concert will
occur on Friday evening, January 20,
just one week from today. The

program, furnished by the students,
is being planned with considerable
care and discretion and will repre-
sent the best in the lines of oratory
and music which Houghron affords.
Some of the features are selections

by the Glee Club, and piano solos by
Mr. Whitmarsh, Mr. Gleason, and
Prof. Lawless.

Those who attend this concert are

not only nourishing their aesthetic
beings on Houghton's best entertain-
ment, but are helping to provide a
fund for the purchase of extra lib-
rary books of which the school stands
in great need. Make your plans ro
attend.

It has been estimated that the

average person in the United States
makes 185 telephone calls each year.

According to an English stat-
istician, not more than live of every
ten thousand women reach the age
of a hundred. -

CHANGES IN
HOUGHTON SINCE

ITS FOUNDING
The Past and the Present

With slight modifications we
might be justi8ed in stating
even as the old-fashioned

maiden is no more, that the
present-day, lively, vivacious
and independent girl has nat-
urally grown into tile position
formerly held by she of the

4 past generation; so is Hough
ton now a product of the de
velopment of the years gone b,
and now she has become ,

place where all educational ad
vantages of the modern co!
leges and universities have
been adopted, with the retain
ment of features which enable
the building of Christian an2
morally good character.

Almost one-half mile direct-

ly south of the present campus
lies a small, level-topped hill
on which the first building re
resenting Houghton Semin

an, was located. Many of the
letters rec-c, ly received from
alumni, come from men and
women who have first learned
within its halls. A view of the

present-day structures is a

great contrast to the piaure of the
old administration building on old
Tucker hill.

The old school was used for a

gymnasium after the present college
building and dormitory were erected,
and as Dr. Paul Fall quaintly ex-
presses it, this place was more like a
pantry than a gymnasium, the boys
being compelled to play around a
corner in the L-shaped hall. Now,
our present gym is one of which no
one need be ashamed. Modern in

every way, it adequately provides for
the needs of the students.

(Continued on Page Four)

Unique Roman
Dinner at

College Inn
"Gaudeamus igitur
Invenes dum sumus."

There's nothing new under the
sun, they say, but something decid-
edly new for Houghton occured ar
the College Inn, Wednesday even-
ing, A. D. III Idus Januarias,
MCMXXVIII, in the form of a

Roman Banquet.

The guests of Magister Pubhus
Landivide and Matrona Mildreda

Lanvide, assembled in the outer hall

until called by the nomenc lator. Eu-

genius Tylerius, into the banque
room, over whose door was the in-

scription: Nihil entret mali.The guests
each with a "Latinized" name, were

very careful to enter the room with
the right foot first, as it is considered
an evil omen to step over the thresh-
hold with the left foot.

At each place was a menu card,
written entirely in Latin, and a spoon,
the only utensil allowed. The first
course, the Gustatio, was eaten with-

(Continued on Page Four}

THEOLOG GIRLS

CLASS CHAMPS
Freshman Girls Defeat Juniors

to Close Series

Climaxing a hectic series of close
exciting games, the Freshmen college
girls battled their way to victory over
their Junior rivals, and to second
place in the class series. The victory
also gave the Theologs the girls' Class
championship of the school, a cham-
pionship which most, at the outset,
conceded to one of three teams, the
College Freshmen. Juniors or the
High School team, with the latter
team generally favored to top tle
heap. Few expected tile champs to
even win their first game. Thus,
their unexpected victory, coming

great odds, is the more re-against
markable.

The final game Friday evening
came up [o expectations in fine style,
a nip-and-tuck- affair from beginn-
ing to end. The Freshies gained a
lead on remarkable shooting by the
"Freshie" forward, "Gen" Matthews.

Twice the Juniors pulled up to tie
the score, showing remarkable pluck.
It fell to tile lot of "At" Folger,
Freshmen captain and floor guard

dinary, ro win rh: game, and
win it she did. Securing the ball near
the Junior basket, she dribbled thel
length of the Roor, with two or three
Juniors vainly endeavoring tO StOp
her and shot perfectly while traveling
at high speed. The goal was her
third of the game, a minute or two
was lefr, and it became necessary to
call time out on account of the wild

demonstrations of the gallery. With
few seconds left to p6y, the flickering
lights caused a further adjournment.

(Continued on Pdge Four)

JUNIORS DEFEAT H. S.
The Junior College team handed

the High School a severe drubbing
last Friday night 49-17, thus qualify-
ing to meet the Freshmen in the finals
of the boys' class series tonight. The
game was a runaway from the ,[art.
with the score at half time 27-10. In
the last half the High School puzzel-
ed by the Junior defense, resorted to
long passes which were as a rule in-
tercepted or lost out of bounds. Mos-
her and Fox scored heavily for the
winners, Flint and Cronk scored the
most of the High School's total.

THE BIG GAME
TONIGHT

The long awaited Junior-Fresh-
men struggle, which to the mojority
loomed as the inevitable at the be-
ginning of the class series, will be
staged tonight. Both teams will be
at full strength as all indications
point now, and will probably line up
as in preceeding contests; the Freshies
with "Long Jim" Fiske center, Fero
and Bates or Folger forwards, Ros-
bach and Roth, guards. The Juniors
will have Mosher at center, Lane
and Fox forward», Miller and Dyer
guards.

The "girls of long tressts" ply
the "shom pata" in a preliminary.

SEND US A REVIVAL
"0 Lord, revive thy work in the

midst of the years, in the midst ok
the Years make known; in wrath Te-
member mag.

It has pleased the Lord to send
scasons of refreshing to His people,
at varied intervals, throughout the
ages. We do not mean by this that
an individual may not End the way
of salvation until such an occasion

arises; but that at vanous periods
large numbers have been simulEa-
neously awakened and led to

seek God. We do not think of re-

vivals as though they came by chance.
or even as miraculous manifestations

of divine grace given to us independ-
ent of means. We may mention,

very brieRy, two of these means-the
agency of the Spirit, and the agency
of saved men.

The Spirit knows the condition of
men in regard to every detail that
would be favorable to their salvadon

Among these conditions we may men-
tion the weather, either of storm or
calm; seasons of rush or leisure; of
sickness or of health. The Spirit
also knows the truth that will have

the greatest eciency, and the source
through which that truth may best
reach the conscience and cause the

sinner to quail and cease his rebellion
against the Lord. There are undoubr-
edly times when providential condi-
tions most nearly favor a great re-
vival. And we seem unable to judge
when that time has arrived.

God usually works through human
instrumentalities. We believe this to

be especially true in promoting a re-
vival. Someone living near to God
becomes unusually interested in the
salvation of the lost. By prayer. the
study of God's word, and meditation
on the seriousness of the condition
of those out of Christ, faith is
strengthened, the desire for a revival
is increased, and in voicing their de-
sire stir others to thinking, srudving
and praying along the same line.
The fervent desire thus begotten will
very namrally lead to invitation and
erhortation, and these in turn wiR
tend to deepen conviction, awaken
interest, stir the emotions in a proper
manner, and bring souls to enquire
what they must do to be saved.

A revival is needed everywhere and
all the time. We need one here in
Houghton. and we pray. Lord.
"Wilt thou not revive us again:" and
help us to work to that end.

C. B. W hitaker.

REV. PITT GIVES

INSPIRING MESSAGE
Rev. Pin's message to the stu-

dents in the Thursday chapel this
week was on the subject of Walking
with God. He said, "Ir is difGcult
for us to form a picture of God walk-
ing, but the Scriptures say He does.
The first mention in elle Bible or

God's walking, is in the earliest
Genesis account, where He walked

in the garden and talked with Adam.
This was a walk of fellowship. After
the 8rst sin. God again walked in
the garden, but Adam had hid him-
self. This was a walk seeking fellow-
ship. That is what God does now.

(Continwd on Pase Fmal
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Alirt M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylax:

Fillmore, N. Y.

SINCE 1881

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR

Lester J. Ward
Pharmacts/ Fulmore. N. Y.

('andy :ind St:,1 imery-A Spectilt>

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket
Watches are sold in Allegany

County only at this Store.

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE
The Ldrgest Jewelry Store in Allegany County.

WELLSVILLE, N. Y

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS
is well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactory manner.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

ALL PROFITS GO TO

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

A bank's best friend is a satisfied customer
HUNDREDS OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL FIRMS, COR-
PORATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS OF THIS VICINITY OP-
ENED THEIR FIRST BANK ACCOUNT HERE AND ARE
AMONG OUR BEST FRIENDS TODAY.

We Welcome New Business. 490 Interest Compounded Semi-Annually.

State Bank of Fillmore

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

PRICES REDUCED--
on our entire stock. The savings
are large.

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

f 14

: 10 Pct. Discount to ali 5

Ho'ton students. f

fNewhouse Shoehouse
* WHERE QUALITY AND LOW PRICE PREVAIL ,
C "See Martin", Manager Wellsville, N. Y. >
/ M

HOUGHTON SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

# The School of Theology aims to give adequate preparation $

; to all those who are pl,nning to enter the lield of the ministry, 
; evangelistic work, missionary work, Sunday School work, or f
 any other form of Christian work.
# This school gives the following courses: Advanced Theo- 1

 logical course, three years; shorter Theological cour,c, two *

; years; Christian workers' course, two years; and Brief course, 
F one year.
< Estimated Expenses ::

The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed 0350.00 m

$
Send for clog to·

# JAMES S. LUCKEY
Houghton, N. Y.
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PIKE AN BELFAST
TU PLAY HERE SOON

Houghton sport fans will soon en-
joy a basketball treat, when Pike
High School's expert cagers stack up
against Belfast's powerful quintet in
the Bedford Gymnasium. The team
repre,enting Pike has won nine out
of the ten games played this year, a
record which needs no comment.
Coach Earl Tierney, a former student
and athletic leader at Houghton, de-
serves much credit for the way in
which he has built up a winning
team.

Belfast's loyal defenders are dis-
playing the same indomitable spirit
this year that they have always shown,
and will undoubtedly give Pike plen
ty of trouble. Mark and Fred Bed-
ford, Houghton graduates, and pres-
ent professors in Belfast, have done
much to instill the fighting spirit into
their men. We are looking for a live-
ly contest.

NOT MINE OR THINE
Not mine or thine is the sunrise

That heralds the break of day;
Nor the silent glistening dewdrops,

Nor the scent of the new mown
hay.

Not mine nor thine is the starlight
Nor the softly gentle breeze;

Nor the quiet peaceful shadows--
Moon pictures of the trees.

Not mine nor thine iS the rainbow
Nor the colorful, flitting wing;

Nor the babble of the friendly brook
Nor the joy of the birds that sing

Not mine nor thine is the ocean

With its caps of white and gray;
Nor the woodiand walk nor the

mountain climb,

Nor the Rowers along the way.

Not mine nor thine are the children,
Nor even a Mother's love;

For these are the common blessings
From the Bountiful Hand above.

-Selected

Educational

Paragraphs
A diamond will turn permanently

green if exposed to the rays of ra-
dium.

The term " watered stock" orig-
inated form the custom among cer-

tain farmers of feeding their cattle
a quantity of salt, allowing them to

drink all the water they wanted,
and selling them by weight.

The clothing industry has more
than seventy-five names for rabbit
fur.

Butterflies are so called because it

was once believed they stole butter
and milk.

Of the eighty-four billion dollars
deposited in the banks of the world,
approximately five-eights, or fifty-two
billions, are in the banks of the
United States.

Buffalo still has a city ordinance
prohibiting the parking of any ve-
hicle in public streets unless a draft
animal is attached to it.

-Exchange

Cox Sons & Vining
131 Ed# 23rd St. New York

Caps
and

Go,%rns
Purchase

or Rentdi

LIFE'S TONIC
Bill Sallberg-Do you

sters here?

Waiter-Yes sir,
one-Sir down.

serve lol>

we serve every-

Student-My napkin is damp.
Miss Gillette-Perhaps it's because

there is so much due on your board.

Old Man-When I was young
with Iong hair they called me Archie.

Young Lady-And now they call
you Archie-bald!

Mike-Did you ever speak before
a large audience?

Pat-Fairly large, I did.
Mike-What did you say?
Pat-Nor guilty.

Why Professors
Get Gray

These are some of the reasons:

The bluffer. The boy with the
loud voice and empty head. The
fellow who took the course before
- - - The sweet little co-ed who

doesn't know what it's all about, but
who needs at least a B in the course.
The silent bird who might have some
thing worth while to say but who
keeps this something hidden. The
collegian who has not read that far
in the text and attempts to stage a
filibuster and throw the class off the
track. The deadly serious young rat
lical who knows only that he's radical.
The equally serious young conserva-
tive who believes only what his grand-
father believed. And the boy who
is taking the course just for the cre,
dir. The sleepers don't count unless
they snore.

Four years of class discussions have
given us sympathy for the professor.
No wonder he gets gray.-Ohio
State.

THEOLOG GIRLS CLASS
CHAMPS

Freshmen Girls Defut Juniors
to Close SeT£es

(Continued From Page One)

Play was again resurned. Anderson
received a pass from out of bounds,
dribbled and shot, the ball dropping
nicely in but-too late, for just before
the ball was sent on its way, the time-
keeper's whistle announced the close
of the series.

The members of the championship
Theolog team are, Cole (captain),
L. Roth, V. Roth, Ries, Davison and
Davidson.

Prof. and one for the Remingtons,
the Romans marched home. Every
one had a good time ab ovo usque
dd malld.

The responsibility taken by Prof.
Woolsey, and the work of the com-
mittee are appreciated, and it is
hoped that the Roman Banquet may
beconne an annual affair at Hough-
ton.

REV. PI'IT BRINGS INSPIRING

CHAPEL MESSAGE
(Continued From Page One}

He seeks and finds that fellowship in
individuals. God has to pass by the
mass of humanity today if he wishes
to walk in fellowship. The Old
Testament records the story of one
man with whom God walked for
three hundred years The result

was that this man, Enoch, Was trans-

lated. In the person of His son,
God walked upon earth and sought
fellowship with men. His people
are those with whom He can walk in
fellowship. Only one thing hinders
fellowship and that is sin. "Having
these promises, dearly beloved, let
us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness
of the flesh, and spirit, perfecting
holiness in the sight of God." The
highest state of grace is not for self-
elevation, or to serve mankind, but
for the fellowship of the Eternal God.
The marvel is that God seeks such
fellowship and wants to walk with
US·

CHANGES IN HOUGHTON
SINCE ITS FOUNDING
The Past and tle Present
(Continued From Pdge One)

The baseball games, in years gone
by were played on a pasture

lot in the valley below the hill. Now
a splendid athletic field with regula-
tion baseball diamond and a running
track, meets the eye, when one en-
ters our campus from the north.

With due apologies for the omis-
sion of the details regarding such
changes as have been noted, and also
for those changes which have not
been touched upon, the writer pro-
ceeds from things to persons.

The present student body is from
eight to ten times as large as the old
group, the faculty is correspondingly
larger,--everything is conducted on a
larger scale. In this issue of the
Star there appears another article
dealing with leaders in Houghton.
Perhaps it will supplement this arti-
cle to some extent and be of interest
to readers.

Lastly, we have the changes in the
leaders of our school. In reference
to those who have had the reins of
leadership, we mention the presidents
in order: Kennedy, Dodd, Bruce,
Luckey, Bond, Luckey. We beleive
that every change has been for the
best in Houghton, but we will cau-
tion the present student body not to
feel flattered on account of its size.
There is an old adage that quality
not quantity is the redeeming virtue.

The scene at the beginning of this
article is one of the few things in
Houghton that has not changed with
the passing years.

UNIQUE ROMAN DINNER
AT COLLEGE INN

(Continued From Pdge One)

out Ilse of the spoon. Did you ever
try eating a salad with your Angers?1
Well, every one seemed to enjoy
being a Roman during this course,
at least.

The second course, the Cend, con-
sisted of some real Roman dishes
and use of the spoon was granted.
The last course, according to the
Roman custom, was the cakes, fruit,
and nuts, and plenty of wine (grape- COLLEGE CHORUS SCORES
juice) for toasts. A TRIUMPH

Before each course, Kennius Large Audience Thrilled
Crockero passed around the table Solo Parts Especidlly Pleasing
with water, washbowl, and towel, and (Continued From P.ze One)

each Roman washed his hands be- The oratorio was preceded by
fore eating. three selections given by the Men's

Numbers of a program, consisting Glee Club. This Was the first appear-
of songs, recitations, and instrument- ance of the Glee Club this year, and
al music, were given at different inter- was received with the utmost appro.
vals during the meal. The auspex, val. By special request from the
Ralphus bngus, gave a report on the audience, "Crossing the Bar" by
omens and presented the offering to Adams, was given again by the Glee

the household gods. Then at the  Club at the close of the oratorio.close of the program, the Sibylla We are looking forward with
Crimae (Katherina Snyderah hav-,greater anxious anticipation to the
ing been persuaded to come, read by m next appearance of the College Chor·
candie light the information which I us in June. Music is a thing of the
she had obtained from the Fates the  soul-a rose-lipped shell that mur-
future of each one present. murs of the eternal sea-a strange

At ten, the three-hour banquet  bird singing the songs of Ridther
was over, and after a hearty yell for J shore."




